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CEI1AL PACIFIC

1ST RUSH US IRK

Dissolution Suit Will Make it Neces-

sary to Have Natron-Elamat- Line
Beady for Operations.

WELL ALSO BE NEEDED IF
SOUTHERN PACIFIC WINS

Financial Position Will Be so Strength-

ened Completions Would Be In

Order If There Is Victory.

Early completion of the Natron-KIa-mat-

cutoff may be a result of the Gov-

ernment 'h suit to dissolve the Southern
Pacific-Centra- l Pacific merger.

If the Government wins the suit, and

the Central Pacific is made an Inde-

pendent property, the Central Pacific
doubtlexs will be forced to complete the

cutoff so that it may have connection

with its existing line between Eugene

nnd Oak Ridge. This will give the

Central Pacific a complete and undis-

turbed roal from Oilgen to Eugene

with Portland only 125 miles away.

If tho Southern Pacific wins the suit,
tho two roads remain consolidated, the
Southern Pacific's financial position

will be strogthened sufficiently to al-

low it to complete the work.
Tho Natron-Klarnat- project will faro

bettor at tho hands of the Central Pa-

cific tluin of the Southern. To the
Central its completion will bo a neces-

sity; to the Southern a mere conveni-
ence.

a

Oregon Benefits Cited.

By 'completing this lino the Central
will bo able to compete with tho South-

ern on nil business between Kiigeue
Sacramento nnd Han Francisco. The
Oregon territory between Eugene mid
tho stale lino will have tho benefit of
two sepiirali) ronds actively competing
with ono another for traffic. Under
this condition tho Central Pacific
would have a decided operating advan-
tage, as soon ns tho .Natronlvlnmiitli

line would be completed, as it owns the in

only piece of track between the Oregon'
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California state line and Tehama, Cal.,
200 miles south.

It is certain, however, that the Rail-

road Commissions of the two states
would force the roads to enter into an
operating agreement. The Commis-

sions doubtless would see to it that
through service between Portland and
San Francisco would not be disturbed.

On the other hand, the Southern Pa
cif ic would have a decided advantage
from a traffic standpoint, it has the
organization and the prestige of hav-

ing done business "at the old stand"
for a long period of years.

Task Would Await Central.
The Central Pacific, if it destined

to start operations independently, will
have to build up its own organization
and create its own business. But the
position of the Central Pacific is more
secure than seems apparent. All the
trackage between Odgen, through Ne-

vada to Eoseville, Cal., and northward
through Tehama, Red Bluff, Dunsmuir

and Weed to the state lino belong to
the Central. The branch line botween

Weed and Klamath Falls belongs to
the same road. The Natron-Klamat-

work is being done by the Central
Pacific, not by the Southern Pacific.
The Southern appeurs in the situation
because it controls the stock of tho

Central.
But in tho event that tho Central

Pacific become independent, thero is

possibility that its position will be

strengthened even further. A line al-

ready bus been built from a point a

few miles west of IIa7.cn, Nov., north-

westerly to a point beyond Susnnvillo,
Cal. This lino is projected into Klamath
Falls. Surveys have been made. This

would afford a more direct route be-

tween Ogden and Eugene nnd eliminate
distanco of nearly 1.10 miles.
Although the Central Pacific's inva-

sion of Eugene would leave it without
direct connection with Portland it is

certain that this unfavorable suituation
soon would bo overcome.

everything else; it contains nature s rarest life-givi-

fats; it is essentially food value blood-foo-d and
bone-foo- free from wine, alcohol or harmful drug.

Scott's Emuln'on often builds many times its
weight in solid flesh its medicinal, tonic and
nutritive properties make all good food do good.

rr ts not a rttop., but a foundation for sturdy growth
Evmr DruMiat Maa It Avoid Subatituta.
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OIL IN WYOMING.

IINITKO P1IKHS LEASED WIIIB.

Washington, Feb. 13. Wyoming is

ono of tho latest oil fields, according
to Geological Survey bulletin issued to-

day. Oil has already been discovered
;IU wells, gns in 20 and water in 21

others.
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Sherman, Hyde & Co., upright, $80.
Estey & Camp, upright, $90.
F. G. Leicht, upright, $150.
Minze, upright, oak, $150.
Kohler & Campbell, upright, $150.
King, upright, $175.
Cable-Nelo- n, upright, $200.
Steinway & Sons, large upright, $250.
One Player, upright, $275.

Four Square Pianos--- T

Your Choice for . . . P5 tP
In order to take advantage of these prices, you must
buy before the first of March, as we wish to reduce
stock before taking inventory. All of these instru-
ments are in good condition, and some of them show
no signs of ever having been used.

Your

fie.

CHILDREN

Don't Want
These

C
Salem't Old Reliable Mask Dealer

DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL, SALEM, OREGON, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1914.

FALLING HI MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACM

Save Tour Hair I Get a Bottle
of Danderine Bight Now Also

Stops Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, coloreless and scraggy
hair ia mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of the scalp, which if
not reinediod causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen and die then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine to-

night now any time will surely save
yur hair.

Oet a bottle of Knowlton's
danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and after the first applica-
tion your hair will take on that life,
lustre and luxuriance which is so beau-

tiful. It will Become wavy and fluffy
and have the appearanco of abundance:
an incomparable gloss and softness, but
what will ploase you most will be after
just a few wooks' use, when you will
actually see a lot of fino, downy hair
new hair growing all ovor the scalp.

QUEENS WAGE EARNERS

ALMOST ANY OF THEM COULD
MAKE COMFORTABLE LIVING
IF FORCED OUT.

UNITED LEASED WIIIB.

London, Feb. 13. Almost any of the
Queens of Europe, if they should be
deprived of their thrones and fortunes,
could earn a comfortable livelihood by
menus of their own personal talents.

Queen Mary of England is a clever
seamstress, ami she also sings nud
paints quite creditably. Queen Vic-

toria Augusta ot Gennuny is skilled in
the use of the camera and produces a

special kind of art photo. Queen
of Holland paints minatures anil

porcelain. Queen Maude of Norway is
u playwright, using tho pseudonym of
"Graham Irving." 8ho is also a com-

petent bookbinder, dressmaker and
painter.

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium possesses
a doctor's diploma of tho University
of Leipzig. Besides she plays tho pi-

ano and violin exceedingly well. Or,
her skill as a motorist would easily
qualify her for a job as a taxicab
"ehauffeuse." "Carmen Sylvia"
(Queen Elizabeth of Roumania) is a

world famous poetess and novelist.
Queen Helena of Italy could readily
earn $500 a week on the vaudovillo

stage as an expert swimmer and

without disclosing her identity.
She is also an archaeologist.

ODD DEATH CERTIFICATES

ONE FADED, ANOTHER STABBED
ON SUNDAY AND THIRD DIED
SUDDENLY IN BASEMENT.

united russs lsashd wins.)
Columbus, O., Feb. 13. Yon can die

in Ohio without having tho doctor ut-

ter h a fancy nnuio to your death certif-
icate. Br. A. C. Holland, of tho State
Bureau of Vital Statistics, is author-

ity for this statement. '

"Ho lived several years beyond his
natural life and then just petered out,"
road a death certificate from Washing-
ton county, Another said, "He just
faded away."

"Death enmo by visitation of God iu
a natural way," was a Jefferson county
contribution. A Pike county man died
from "A hemorrhage.''
Cleveland sent in a certificate which

rend: "Stabbed on Sunday." Another
one went into details. It read: "Died
Middeulv iu the basement. History and
appenmuce, heart disease. Contribu-

tory cause, possibly sewer gas."
As the state spends thousands of dol-

lars n(ycnr classifying causes of deaths,
nr. Holland today was busy returning
certificates for a more specific

inn,

A USEFUL HINT.
The machinery man, who has suine

machines ho wants to sell, can find the
can who wants to buy iu a very simple

and effective and inexpensive way

through the Want Ads of The Capital
Journal. This is the modern vay to se-

cure quick results at a reasonable cost.

The Want Ad columns are known as

tho medium preferred by those who
want to advertise used or new ma-

chinery so join the ranks of those who

know by experience that the Want Ad

way is the quick and profitable method

of selling machinery.

Scud your Want Ad to this paper to-

day.

If you can write a telegram you can

write a Journal Wain Ad too nud the
latter reaches marly everyone in the
community.

TO OFEN LANDS TO SETTLERS.
(VNITKI) I'SESS LIASKD WIHl.)

Washington, Feb. 13. The senate
yesterday passed the Smoot bill to open

withdrawn Alaska coal lands to home

stead entry but reserving totho govern-

ment title to the coal.

URGES BADGES FOR

DIVORCE PERSONS

Denver Attorney Thinks Decrees Should
Be Advertised As Widely As It

Is Possible.

WOULD ADVERTISE IT IN
NEWSPAPERS WHEN GRANTED

Embarrassment Would Be Saved Friend
Who Refer to Deposed Spouse la

Complimentary Way.

united mess leased wire.
Denver, Feb. 13. Divorced persons

ought to wear a badge showing their
separation from the state of matrimony.
This ought to be displayed just as crepe
is displayed by grief stricken persons
who have lost a relative by death.

Warwick M. Downing, attorney, 1b

opposed to suppressing divorce cases
and he made this suggestion today in
discussing the matter. Divorces not
only should not be suppressed, he
thinks, but they ought to be advertised
as widely as possible.

"Of course," said he, "I suppress
divorce cases when my clients ask me
to do so but I am opposed to it. When
a couple is courting, they are not
ashamed that anybody should know it.
They show t everywhere. Then when
they are engnged tho announcement is
made in just as big letters as the news-

papers will permit. When the marriage
ceremony ia performed, if they don't
get their pictures in the papers and the
names of those present, they are disap-
pointed. Xow. isn't tho divorce just
as important? Isn't it, as a matter of
fact, lnore'iniportnnt? If a woman does
not caro enough about a man to live
with him, or vice versa, don't you think
they should be willing that the world
know it? They were tickled to death
to let tho world know that they wcro
engaged and then married. Why not
tell the world about the divorce?

"It strikes me that as soon as a
divorce is started it would bo tho prop-

er thing to nldvertise it, if tho news-

papers wouldn't voluntarily give 'it
publicity. And then, by all means, af-

ter a divorce is actually granted, get
as much publicity as possible, Think
of tho embarrassment it would Bave.

Friends wouldn't bo making the mis-

take of referring to the deposed spouse

with compliments, thinking they were

pleasing tho ono addressed. Thoy would

know tho separation had tnkon place

and would take care not to refer to it.
In fact, it wouldn't be a bad idea to

Recipe
t By BETSY

'

Mapleine Hot Cakes,

j cups sour milk.
2 teaspoons Crescent baking powder.
1 egg.
1 pinch of (lilt.

Flour enough to innko thin batter.

'i teaspoon Mapleine.

Mix the Mapleine with the milk be-

fore making batter. Have griddle
smoking hot.

Marsh-mallo- Cake.
1 et;g.
1 .j cups sugar.
I tablespoon butter.
1 cup milk.
2 cups flour,
Vj teaspoon salt. '

1 teaspoon Crescent baking powder.

Mix flour, wilt nnd baking powder

Cream butter; add 0114 fourth of sugar,

nnd bent. Add beaten egg and remain-

der of suijnr, an. I bent four minutes.

Add alternately floor and milk, beat-

ing well. Add vanilla and bake iu lay-

er cake puns iu moderate oven. Cut

fine one-hal- pound ninrshuinllows.

Spread them between cake layers, and

stand in open oven till they melt.

Poor Man's Cay.
1 cup sugar.
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show additional evidence of divorce

When dear ones die, we wear crepe as

an insignia of our grief. Why not

adopt a badge for divorced persons.

When women or men go home from a

divorce court, let them wear a badge
"nt will indicato the recent divorce.

Then let it be announced in all the pa-

pers nnd let tho tadgo serve as a pro-

tection against friends who haven't
read tho papers."

SAN FRANCISCO OPPOSES
DIVORCE OF TWO RAILROADS

UNITED rilKSS LEASED WIIIB.

San Francisco, Feb. 13. Members of

San Francisco's Chamber of Commerce
were lining up hero today to prevent
the divorce of the Southern Pacific and

Central Pacific railroads, despite the
filing at Built Lake City yesterday of

the government's suit. The chamber
directors indicated that efforts will be
made to enlist Oregon business men in

opposition to tho government's suit. A

statement issued today read:
"The chamber of commerce will con-

tinue to do everything in its power to

conserve the business interests of Cal- -

I

Butter size of walnut.
1 egg.

j cup milk.
1 large cup flour.
1 teaspoon Crescent baking powder.

ij teaspoon Mapleine.

Cream butter and sugar; add egg;

sift flour and baking powder and add

alternately with milk; add flavoring,
liuko in lonf pan in moderate oven.

Crescent Angel Cake.

Whites of 0 eggs.
1 cup granulated siignr.

cup sweet milk.
I cups flour.
3 teaspoons Crescent baking powder.

teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon vanilla,
Mix together and sift three times,

sugar, flour, baking powder, salt. Whip

whites of eggs with wire whisk

egg will stand in a point. Next boil

milk and pour over dry ingredients
while stirring constantly. Add flavor
ing at this point. Then carefully fold

iu beaten whites until thoroughly mix-

ed. Pour into an uugreascd angel food

pan and bake forty minutes in a moder-

ate oven. When baked invert pan and

allow to cool half an hour then gently

Department i
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Easy to Choose Good Coffee
You Imve only to order our geuuino Arabian Mocha. You are Hire

then of having the let. It is always the fame, Ideuded rijiht

roasted rilit and delivered fresh.

FOR PARTICULAR PERSONS
30c, 35c, 40c, & 45c the pound

C. M. EPPLEY
Phont 93 1800 East State

For pastry there is nothing to
compare with

Cottolene "creams up" beautifully, always, and every
cook knows what an advantage that is. It is always

plastic and blends readily with the flour or sugar.
This makes Cottolene especially pleasant to use in

, cakes, pastry, sauces, biscuits and the like.

Have you tried Cottolene yet? If not, do at least
test it for yourself. You will then understand

some of its many advantages. At the same
time, do not forget

"ft, ffTw wholesome shortening asViii) Hable' economical and digestible.

until

w'liiibift J? Sendforthe FREE Recipe Book, "HOME
.illlllllfcs 'HELPS," by these five leading cooking

piF
Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, Mrs. Sarah Tyson

Rorer, Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Lida Ames
Willis, Marion Harland.

then: FAIRBANRsaa
CHICAGO

ifornia and to maintain in California
the only railroad system which proper-
ly can bo called a California system
a system which has its headquarters and
executive offices here and we have
reason to believe that this will be hear-

tily supported by tho commercial inter-
ests, not only iu California, but in Ore-

gon as well."

PRESSES SEARCH FOR HER
NIECE WHO DISAPPEARED

UNITED 1'llESS LEASED WI:E.

Portland, Or., Feb. 13. Hastening
without stop and without sleep all the
way from Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. M. L.
Moser is in Portland today to actively
press the search for pretty Frances
Lounts, her niece, who disappeared from
the home of her grandmother shortly
before dawn a week ago.

Notified by wire that her niece had
disappeared, presumably to find refuge
in a monastery, but with practically no
money or knowledge in worldly mat-

ters, Mrs. "Mosher started northward by
the first train.

Mrs. Mosher resides in Portland, but
was in Phoenix on a visit. Since Miss

loosen from pan and frost with follow-

ing.

Add enough pulverized sugar to one
tablespoon boiling water and one table-
spoon lemon juice to make right con-

sistency to spread nicely.
Chocolate Layer Cake.

2 eggs.
2 cups powdered sugar.
1 cup milk.
2 cups flour.
2 teaspoons Crescent baking powder,
Vi tcaspoou salt.
I teaspoon vanilla.
Mix flour, salt and baking powder

Bent egg yolks toll thick. Gradual!;
add and beat in the sugar. Add vanilla
and milk, whites whipped stiff, and

flour. Hake iu three layer cake pans
in moderate oven. Put together with

chocolate filling.
Crescent Nut Cake.

II j eups granulated sugar,

'i cup butter.
1 cup milk.
Yolks of 3 eggs.

Whites of 2 eggs.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
1 cup nutmcats.
2 teaspoons Crescent baking powder,
3 cups flour.
Cream butter and sugar; add beaten

yolks of eggs; sift baking powder and

flour and add alternately with milk;

add flavoring, nutmcats. Lastly fold

in beaten egg whites. Let stand fifteen

or twenty minutes before linking.

Frosting,
1 cup granulated sugar.
(1 tablespoons water.
Cook until it threads from the spoon.

Pour this hot syrup slowly over white
of one egg, which has been beaten very

stiff. Heat constantly; when nearly

cool, flavor.

Crescent Sponge Cake.
4 eggs beaten separate).
1 cup sugar.
4 tablespoons water.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon Crescent baking powder.

Wherever the word
recipe,

Cherry City

IN 10 POUND SACKS

that food experts advo--

authorities:

Lounts disappeared nothing has been

heard of her. W. N. Lounts, her father,
is a wealthy business man of Phoenix.

SAYS GAME IS TOO TOUGH

FOR HIM AND SHOOTS SELF
UNITED PIIBSS LEASED WII1E.)

San Pedro, Cal., Feb. 13.--- " Forty-fou- r

years of bibor and nothing to show

for it but a maimed body qnd eyesight

nearly gone; nothing in sight hero, so

I'll try tho other side."
Penned on a scrap of paper by Pat-

rick Fitzgerald, a noto closing with this
pitiful surrender was found today by
his unconscious body. Fitzgerald was

taken to the county hospital at Los An-

geles, a bullet hole in his head. His pock-

ets were empty.

"What's tho use?" tho noto read.

"The game's too tough for me."

BRIGHT CLERKS
AND SALESMEN

for work on the road or in the
store.

ARE FOUND EASILY
IN THE WANT ADS
OF THE JOURNAL.

Families
who bake their cakes
and cookies at home
will appreciate the ac-

curate combination of
pure ingredients which
makes

Crescent
Baking
Powder

so sure of good results

SOLD BY GROCERS
Crescent Mfg. Co.,

Seattle.

1 teaspoon Crescent vanilla.
Beat yolks of eggs, add sugar grad-

ually, add wator, then add flour, Into
which baking powder has been sifted.
Lastly add flavoring and fold in whites
of eggs beaten stiffly. Let stand for
fifteen or twenty minutes beoro putting
in oven.

Economical Sponge Cake,
2 eggs.
1 cup sugar,

i cup hot water.
Orated rind of j lemon.
1 cup flour.
I . teaspoon Crescent Baking powder.
Beat the yolks of the eggs with half

the sugar; then add the water, tho re-

maining sugar, tho lemon rind and tho
flour sifted with baking powder and
suit. Lastly fold in tho whites of the
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and bake
twenty-fiv- minutes in a buttered and
floured shallow pan.

"FLOUR" occurs in a
it means

Pastry Flour

AT ANT GROCERY

X Because it is THE BEST and is so recognized
by the finest cooks.


